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"T

he Lord Jesus himself said: ‘It is more blessed to give
than to receive' "
Acts 20:35

Dear Friends,
As Christ-followers, we don’t use people and love things, we
love people and use things. We are called to be givers rather than
takers, stewards of all that God has given us.
There are so many ways that we can
give: time, talent, treasure and
testimony. Where we place our
treasure, there our hearts will be
also. What does our giving look
like today?
God is the ultimate giver. As
God gave us Christ, will not God
give us everything else? Pass it
on, pay it forward, give out of
what you have been graced with
beyond measure. Nothing is
really ours anyway. We are
merely passing through, and may
we in turn pass our gifts along as we
love one another. For in God's service is perfect freedom.
Faithfully,

St. Paul’s Church

174 Whisconier Road
Brookfield, Connecticut 06804
(203) 775-9587

www.SaintPaulsBrookfield.com
The Rev. Joseph Shepley, Rector
Beth Miller, Parish Office Coordinator
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The
Rector’s
Forum

T

he Rector's Forum began a new study recently, led
by Jay Trott. As we explore Ecclesiastes, we see
that the writer was ready for Christ! Ecclesiastes is an entirely
unique book in the Bible - a book of pure philosophy. The purpose
of pure philosophy is to find happiness, but what Ecclesiastes (or
Solomon) found was something very different. No achievement
and no pleasure has any meaning without Christ; that is, without
life. It is a profound and sobering book, just as relevant now
as the day it was written. And in the end it is also a practical
book with sound advice about how to live a good life.

See you in September

T

he Ladies Tuesday Morning
Bible Study wrapped up
their study of Romans this past
Tuesday. They will be starting up
again on September 12th.

Have an unused
wheelchair?
We’d like to keep a
spare one in Crocker
Hall emergency
purposes.

† This Week at St. Paul’s
Thu, June 29 Sat, July 1
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7:30 pm
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9:30 am
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-
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Sat, July 8

-

Click Below to

Fourth Sunday after Pentecost

Sun, July 2 -

Mon, July
Tue, July
Wed, July
Thu, July

Boot Camp, Crocker Hall
Finance Committee, Guild Room
Music Night, Sanctuary
Youth Group returns from mission trip
Men’s Prayer Breakfast, Crocker Hall
John 21:12 Group, Theo’s Diner, New Milford
PraiseMoves, Crocker Hall

8:00 am
9:30 am
10:30 am
10:30 am
7:00 pm

-

10:00 am
5:45 pm
7:30 pm
7:30 pm
7:30 am
7:30 am
9:30 am
10:00 am

-

8:00 am
9:30 am
10:30 am
10:30 am

-

Traditional Holy Communion (LiveStream)
Rector’s Forum, Guild Room
Summer Sunday School
Contemporary Holy Communion (LiveStream)
Men’s Bible Study, Crocker Hall (LiveStream)

Independence Day
Holy Communion & Healing
Boot Camp, Crocker Hall
Mission Committee, Guild Room
Property Committee, Classroom
Men’s Prayer Breakfast, Crocker Hall
John 21:12 Group, Theo’s Diner, New Milford
PraiseMoves, Crocker Hall
Jericho Food Pantry, Danbury

Fifth Sunday after Pentecost

Sun, July 9 -

Traditional Holy Communion (LiveStream)
Rector’s Forum, Guild Room
Summer Sunday School
Contemporary Holy Communion (LiveStream)

Click Below to
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† An Interview with Poor Isaac

by John Tuthill

"Isaac spoke up and said to his father Abraham, 'Father?'
'Yes, my son?' Abraham replied.
'The fire and wood are here,' Isaac said,
'but WHERE is the lamb for the burnt offering?!!?'."
Genesis 22:7 - NIV (Emphasis added)

T

his week, Sword Points was granted a very special and very brief interview with
Isaac, the second son of Father Abraham, and an often over-looked key character in
our Old Testament reading this Sunday.
SP: Well, we're certainly very honored to have this chance to chat with you! Thank you
for sharing your unique perspective about what it is like to be the second Patriarch of the
Bible and an honored ancestor of all Israelites.
Isaac: My perspective? Yeah. I've had quite the perspective, let me tell you… being
tied up and at the brink of being barbecued by my own dad - that's one that comes to mind.
SP: About that: Did you really think at that point that your dad would actually go
through (so to speak) with stabbing you with the knife that he had raised up?
Isaac: (heavy sigh) I never had any doubt. My dad absolutely would have. If it was
what God wanted him to do, he'd do it.
SP: So, can you tell us now - exactly what was it what
God wanted him to do? What happened?
Isaac: That's a good question. I think what God wanted
- it boils down to God just wanting for dad to trust Him completely. You know, I even asked dad on the way up that
hill - So...Dad, where's the lamb for the sacrifice God wants?'
and all he said was that God would provide. You know,
strictly off -the-record here, I gotta tell you that I had exactly
ZERO idea what dad was talking about. And that wasn't
unusual! But what I did know was that dad fully trusted in
God, even when he didn't fully understand God either.
SP: But if you had died there, your sons Esau and Jacob
would never have been born, right?
Isaac: No, I don't think that would have been any
problem for God. You might know that God made a promise
to my dad: God said that, "Through Isaac your offspring shall
be named" (Genesis 21:12). If you know God, you know that
when He makes a promise it is NEVER broken. When I
asked my dad about it on the trip back home, he said he didn't
know exactly but that if I had died that there was no reason
he knew why God could not simply heal me and raise me
back to life again. That was easy for him to say!
SP: Is it true that an angel stopped Abraham at the very
last possible moment with the knife on the way down? And why would God put you both
through that if He knew that He would just provide a sacrifice there Himself for you?
Isaac: Well, even Patriarchs such as myself don't know all of God's reasons. As God
said afterward when it was all over:
"By myself I have sworn, declares the Lord, because you have done this and have not
withheld your son, your only son, I will surely bless you, and I will surely multiply your
offspring as the stars of heaven and as the sand that is on the seashore. And your offspring
shall possess the gate of his enemies, and in your offspring shall all the nations of the earth
be blessed, because you have obeyed my voice” (Genesis 22:16-18).
SP: Well, thank you for your time today.
Isaac: Thanks be to God! You know, you may not hear much about me in your Bible,
but God chose me to continue the promise and the line to our Messiah, Jesus. In Jesus' own
words, I will be seated in His Kingdom, you know (Luke 13:28). I look forward to seeing
you again then!
SP: Good point. Thanks be to God!
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† This Date on the Church Calendar
Tuesday, July 4th
Independence Day

O

n 2 July 1776, the Continental Congress, comprising delegates sent by the
legislatures of the thirteen colonies, voted to declare complete independence from
British rule, and on 4 July the formal wording of the Declaration (principally the work of
Thomas Jefferson) was approved and the document signed. The decision to seek
independence rather than simply a restoration of the colonists' traditional rights as British
subjects did not come readily or suddenly. Armies had been in the field for more than a year
before the Declaration, and for another two years afterward, the officers of the Continental
Army drank his Majesty's health at every mess. But the Declaration was rightly
acknowledged as crucial. It speaks in terms of the Natural Law and God-given principles of
justice and right, in language that, as one (British) writer has said, combines great prose,
great politics, and great theology.

W

The Declaration of Independence

hen in the Course of human events, it
becomes necessary for one people to dissolve the
political bands which have connected them with another,
and to assume among the powers of the earth, the
separate and equal station to which the Laws of Nature
and of Nature's God entitle them, a decent respect to the
opinions of mankind requires that they should declare
the causes which impel them to the separation.
We hold these truths to be self-evident, that all men
are created equal, that they are endowed by their creator
with certain unalienable rights, that among these are
Life, Liberty and the pursuit of Happiness.
That to secure these rights, Governments are instituted among Men, deriving their just
powers from the consent of the governed.
That whenever any Form of Government becomes destructive of these ends, it is the
Right of the People to alter or abolish it, and to institute new Government, laying its
foundation upon such principles and organizing its powers in such form, as to them shall
seem most likely to effect their Safety and Happiness.
Prudence, indeed, will dictate that Governments long established should not be
changed for light and transient causes; and accordingly all experience hath shown, that
mankind are more disposed to suffer, while evils are sufferable, than to right themselves
by abolishing the forms to which they are long accustomed. But [our grievances are
neither light nor transient, and a list of them follows....]
We, therefore, the Representatives of the United States of America, in General
Congress, Assembled, appealing to the Supreme Judge of the world for the rectitude of
our intentions, do, in the Name, and by Authority of the good people of these Colonies,
solemnly publish and declare, That these United Colonies are, and of Right ought to be
Free and Independent States; that they are Absolved from all Allegiance to the British
Crown, and that all political connection between them and the State of Great Britain, is
and ought to be totally dissolved; and that as Free and Independent States, they have full
power to levy War, conclude Peace, contract Alliances, establish Commerce, and to do all
other Acts and Things which Independent States may of right do.
And for the support of this Declaration, with a firm reliance on the protection of
Divine Providence, we mutually pledge to each other our Lives, our Fortunes, and our
sacred Honor.
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“...That we may be a temple acceptable to you…”
When we think of temples, we tend to think mostly of
special, consecrated buildings. Perhaps we need to focus
more on the “special and consecrated,” and not be trapped
in the actual building image. Why not think outside the
box, and work on seeing yourself as a very particular
temple - full of thankful love and praise for your Creator?
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† Leap of Faith

by Steve Hemming

“Now faith is the substance of things hoped for, the evidence of things not seen.”
Hebrews 11:1

L

ast week, as I was traveling north towards the New Hampshire border, I passed by
the Pepperell, Massachusetts airport. There was a large “Skydive Pepperell” sign
outside, at the entrance. I thought to myself; ”There’s absolutely no way I would do that;
jump out of a plane thousands of feet above the ground!”
I soon forgot about the airport and the sign as I continued on towards my destination; a
church nearby, where I was going to receive some ministry. At one point during the
ministry time, when my heart was open and vulnerable,
Abba Father asked me if I would be willing to trust Him
at a greater and deeper level than ever before.
Something inside me was reluctant to say “yes” to God.
As such, there was silence as He patiently waited for my
answer. Then God asked me if I would be willing to take
a leap of faith and trust Him with my life. Immediately,
the image of the airport with the skydiving sign came to
mind. I responded to the Lord’s question, “Yes, Father, I
may not be willing to jump out of a plane, but I will take
a leap of faith, and put my complete trust in You.” A
great peace washed over me after uttering those words.
Where in your life is God calling you to take a leap of
faith? Is there anything holding you back from jumping out of your comfort zone, and
placing your trust in Him?
If we don’t walk by faith, we will be subject to a “believe it when I see it” mentality.
God calls us to do the direct opposite; “by faith, believe it in the spiritual realm, then you’ll
see it manifest in the natural,” as noted in the Hebrews 11:1 verse above. Similarly, the
Apostle Paul writes in Romans 8:24-25, “hope that is seen is not hope; for why does one still
hope for what he sees? But if we hope for what we do not see, we
eagerly await for it with perseverance.” And “hope does not
disappoint,” Paul affirms, “because the love of God has been poured
out in our hearts by the Holy Spirit who was given to us” (Romans
5:5).
As we enter each new day, we need to activate our faith, and set
our focus on the unseen and eternal things. Since we were raised
with Christ, we are called to seek those things which are above,
where Christ is, sitting at the right hand of God. Let us set our minds
on things above, not on things on the earth (Colossians 3:1-2). This
deliberate intent to concentrate on heavenly things will help maintain our hope in Him, and
reduce the discouragement we may feel by what we see around us. Paul aptly addresses this
faith-based attitude in 2 Corinthians 4:16-18:
“Therefore we do not lose heart. Even though our outward man is perishing, yet the
inward man is being renewed day by day. For our light affliction, which is but for a
moment, is working for us a far more exceeding and eternal weight of glory, while we do not
look at the things which are seen, but at the things which are not seen. For the things which
are seen are temporary, but the things which are not seen are eternal.”
Whether or not God shows you a sign as a means to strengthen your faith, what really
matters is that we live out our lives in a steadfast hope, belief, and trust in Him, rather than
relying on what we can or cannot see with our natural eyes.
Who did Abraham take with him when he initially set out to
sacrifice Isaac?
a) Sarah b) Two servants c) No one
Genesis 22:3 NIV
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† This Date on the Church Calendar
Thursday, June 29th

St. Peter & St. Paul, Apostles

P

eter and Paul, the two greatest leaders
of the early Church, are
commemorated separately, Peter on January
18, for his confession of Jesus as the
Messiah, and Paul on
January 25, for his
conversion, but they are
commemorated together
on June 29 in observance
of the tradition of the
Church that they both
died as martyrs in Rome
during the persecution
under Nero, in 64.
Paul, the welleducated and
cosmopolitan Jew of the
Dispersion, and Peter,
the uneducated fisherman from Galilee, had
differences of opinion in the early years of
the Church concerning the mission to the
Gentiles. More than once, Paul speaks of
rebuking Peter for his continued insistence
on Jewish exclusiveness; yet their common
commitment to Christ and the proclamation
of the Gospel proved stronger than their
differences; and both eventually carried that
mission to Rome, where they were martyred.
According to tradition, Paul was granted the
right of a Roman citizen to be beheaded by a
sword, but Peter suffered the fate of his Lord,
crucifixion, though with head downward.

A generation after their martyrdom,
Clement of Rome, writing to the Church in
Corinth, probably in 96 A.D., says: “Let us
come to those who have most recently
proved champions; let us
take up the noble
examples of our own
generation. Because of
jealousy and envy the
greatest and most
upright pillars of the
Church were persecuted
and competed unto
death. Let us bring
before our eyes the good
apostles - Peter, who
because of unrighteous
jealousy endured not one
or two, but numerous trials, and so bore a
martyr’s witness and went to the glorious
place that he deserved. Because of jealousy
and strife Paul pointed the way to the reward
of endurance; seven times he was
imprisoned, he was exiled, he was stoned, he
was a preacher in both east and west, and
won renown for his faith, teaching
uprightness to the whole world, and reaching
the farthest limit of the west, and bearing a
martyr’s witness before the rulers, he passed
out of the world and was taken up into the
holy place, having proved a very great
example of endurance.”

Summer Sunday School meets each
week at 10:30 am. Join the fun!

T

o whom do we give, and why?
Jesus reminds us that the
faithful steward who gives even a
minute amount to someone will
not go unrewarded. In and of
itself, that ought to be enough to
encourage each of us to be
generous in our giving.
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† Art in the Christian Tradition

Synagogue mosaic floor depicting the Sacrifice of Isaac, the "Akedah"
6th Century

After the destruction of the Second Temple in the year 70 CE and the subsequent failure
of the Bar Kochba Revolt sixty-five years later, the focus of Jewish life in the land of Israel
shifted from the devastated area of Judea to the northern region. It appears that despite the
destruction of Jerusalem and Judea, Jewish life continued to thrive in the northern part of
Israel until the seventh century CE. The first solid archaeological evidence of Jewish life in
this period came to light by accident. In 1928, as pioneers were plowing the lands of their
new kibbutz, Bet Alpha, only a few miles from Bet Shean, they came across what appeared
to be a section of a mosaic floor. The exquisite floor, remarkably almost entirely intact,
helps date the synagogue. An inscription in Aramaic near the entrance reads: 'This mosaic
was laid in the year of the reign of Justinian the emperor for the sum of one hundred
measures of wheat donated by the people of the village.'
The lower section, closest to the entrance hall, depicts the Biblical theme of Akeidat
Yitzchak (the Binding of Isaac). The scene shows two youths and a donkey, a ram with its
horns caught in the bush and Avraham holding Yitzchak over the altar. Above them is a
hand with the words, “Lay not,” in Hebrew, taken from the Biblical verse in which God tells
Avraham, “Lay not your hand upon the boy.”" [Peter Abelow, "Ancient Synagogues in the
Halil," Jewish Action. Fall 2005, p. 66-67.]

† Happy Birthday to You!

B

ridget O’Hara celebrates tomorrow!
Saturday is the big day for M. J. Hartell.
Bake a cake for Sandy Chengeri on
Sunday. Amy Beck will be opening
presents on Tuesday. Polly
Sorrentino will be another year
older and wiser on Wednesday.
Have a blessed day everyone

"But I trust in your
unfailing love; my heart
rejoices in your
__________."
Psalm 13:5 NIV
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† ‘Those who denounce friends for reward...’

A

re you like Job’s three friends? Come to the Men’s Bible Study this week and find
out. Two dozen men show up each week for a rewarding study. Aren’t you
curious why that happens? Human suffering,
divine sovereignty and the quest to understand
God's will: these are topics we wrestle with in our
Monday Men's Bible Study. We are currently
studying the Book of Job each Monday from 7-8
pm. Please join us in this verse by verse study as
we plumb the depths of God's word together.
Each sessions is available life on LiveStream and
is archived YouTube.

† Pink & Lavender

O

ur last two colors of the rainbow are pink and lavender. Pink is the combination of
red and white and lavender is the combination of red, blue. Pink is a very happy
color. I wonder if this is the reason they have female babies dressed in pink because girls
are happy. I am wondering if God left these two colors for last because of what they mean.
Think about the color red. It is the blood that He spilt for our sins and the white is our souls
and spirits being cleansed. For without the shed blood there can be no salvation and
redemption. This is the love that God showed to all of us. Now lavender is a form of
royalty. It is made of red for the shed blood and blue for the kingship of God. So when you
see a rainbow, know that God is showing His Kingship and his love; that this is a sign that
from Noah to today God will never destroy the earth again. So there you have the meaning
of the rainbow that God used that sign to show His love for us. No matter how old you are
or how young you belong to God. He truly Loves You. "For I am always with you, I will
never leave you nor forsake you." For the colors say Red is for the blood that was spilt,
orange and yellow is for the fiery love, Green is for the
tree He hung on and blue and lavender are for His Royalty.
Postscript
Why we need love. If man and woman come about
through evolution, man would not seek woman to mate
with. There would be no need for man and woman to
come together to procreate. They would have been formed
separately. Darwin knew how man came to be because he
was an Episcopal Priest. He knew that man was formed
first and woman was taken from man's rib.
As we age we become more alienated from society
because of our culture fixates on the young. But know that
no matter what we look like (lines in the face, walking a
little bit slower, bent over more) that it is the human body
that is aging and not our spirit or our soul. So let there be
love, honor and character. Don't be afraid to go up to an
elderly person and just hug them. Remember we all will
be at that place eventually. The older American fought in
war, raised families, built our nation, planted our food, and
taught the generations.
God bless all of you. Remember to hold your head
high. The knowledge you bring will be passed from one
generation to another.
Susan Balla, BS AB HHA/CNA
Ministry on Aging ECCT
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Save-the-Date
Parish Picnic
Sunday, July 9—Noon
At the private beach of
Buni & Paul Kovacs
805 Candlewood Lake Road South in New Milford
The church will provide hot dogs, hamburgers, chicken and
beverages.
We kindly ask that guests bring an appetizer, salad or
dessert to share.
Swimming in Candlewood Lake.
Bring a towel & bathing suit.
We are looking for volunteers to
assist with set up & clean up.
Contact Pam or Dave Szen.

COFFEE HOUR HOSTS
Jul 2nd 8 am - Wanzer’s
10:30 am - Lori DoBosh
Jul 9th 8 am - Perry’s
10:30 am - DiSanti / Pascoa
Jul 16th 8 am - Mission Trip Breakfast 10:30 am - Nicole O’Connors
Contact Mary Allen at
203-775-6633 or
chamla@charter.net.
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† Transforming Stewardship
“…whoever does not take up his cross and follow
after me is not worthy of me.”
Matthew 10:38

O

ur world entices us with comfort. But, God
made you for greatness. Picking up your
cross and following Jesus puts God first and others
first. Why settle for comfort when you can achieve
greatness! Pick up your cross, ask Jesus for guidance
on using your gifts and live the life God intended for
you!
The Ladies Tuesday AM Bible Study will be studying, ECCLESIASTES, starting
Tuesday, September 12th at 9:15 am in the Guild Room.
We all want our lives to matter, so we try to find significance through worldly pursuits.
We might even feel satisfied for a time. But when those moments fade - and they always do
- the emptiness returns. As long as we look at life from a human perspective, nothing really
matters. The book of Ecclesiastes helps up look beyond our limited point of view to see
God's reign in the world and figure out what our lives mean.
Please join us in study on Tuesday's from 9:15 - 11 am. Please register by August 18th
by emailing Debbi Pomeroy at debbi415@aol.com. Workbooks are $10.

The Jericho Partnership is
seeking more mentors. For
more information contact
Fr. Joe or Sir Arthur.
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Name Tags - Remember how
awkward you felt when you first
came to St. Paul’s because you didn’t
know anyone or when you visit a
different church? Name tags help.
So, please be courteous to your fellow parishioners,
to newcomers, visiting clergy and guests by extending
a warm welcome to them and by wearing your name
tag. And remember to wear them to coffee hour as
well.

Where We Went to Church Last Sunday
Several members of St. Paul’s Quilter’s
were in Annapolis last week meeting up
with Pat Jennings and they worshipped at
historic St. Anne’s Parish.

Most likely unknown to our
worshippers is that a former
rector of St. Paul’s, 1954-60,
Rev. A. Pierce Middleton,
retired to Annapolis is is buried
in St. Anne’s courtyard.
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Angelus and
Mary Giving
† Scholarly
Speaking
†Hail
Electronic

SAngelus and Hail Mary

aint Paul’s is pleased to announce the introduction of an electronic option for making
regular offerings. Contributions can now be debited automatically from your
checking/savings account or your credit/debit card. Our new electronic giving program
offers convenience for you and provides much needed donation consistency for our
congregation. There is no cost to you to use this system. Also there will be no changes if
you choose to still use your present method of giving. The system is simple using the
following steps on our website. Sign on to the
church website at www.SaintPaulsBrookfield.com.
Click on the blue “Give Online” button at the top left
of the home page. Click on the “Create Profile” button
to create your unique on line profile. After you have
created your profile, follow the on line instructions
to schedule your contribution. If you have any
questions, please contact Chuck Allen at 203-7756633 or treasurer@SaintPaulsBrookfield.com.
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† This Sunday’s Readings
Living in Obedience
Genesis 22:1-14
ur Hebrew scripture reading is the story of Abraham’s willingness to sacrifice his
only son Isaac in obedience to the Lord’s command. The narrative illustrates
Abraham’s readiness to abandon all to serve the Lord. Originally it probably also was
used as a model story encouraging the substitution of animal for human sacrifices.
Ancient Israel was given a better understanding of God’s will.
Psalm 13
The psalmist laments the absence of the Lord, but continues to trust in God.

O

Romans 6:12-23
This lesson teaches that by the grace of God Christians are no longer slaves to sin but
are obedient to the service of righteousness. Paul is concluding his long discussion of the
way in which disciples have been given a right relationship with
Matthew 10:40-42
God through faith. They are no longer set on a course that leads
through immorality to death. To use a very human analogy, they
Welcoming "in the name of" means
are now slaves of righteousness and are bound to the service of
welcoming in the honor of; in the
God, which leads to holiness and eternal life.
reputation of. It means welcoming in a
way that is true to the integrity and
Matthew 10:40-42
In our gospel lection Jesus tells of reward for disciples who find
character and goals of the one being
themselves welcomed in his name. Those who receive Jesus’
welcomed. In a way that is truly worthy of
followers will find they are receiving the Lord himself and God
the one being welcomed.
who sent him.. Those who do well and help even the least of the
disciples will find great reward.

† Pick Up Your Copy Today!
Synthesis CE Study Guides for each weeks readings will
be available at the back of the church.

† Sermon Shorts

B

ecoming the person you have become!
To replay all our sermons, audio and
videos follow this link for The Sunday Sermons.
Check out our sermon archives as well.
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† Your Prayers Are Requested For…

t is such an intimate time when praying for the health and well being of others and
such a privilege. The people that we lift up to The Lord are part of our hearts for all
time. Please pray for…
.....Fr. George Hall, Brenda Darling, Jean Stauffer, and other parishioners
and
other parishioners
in extended care
convalescing
in extendedconvalescing
care facilities.
facilities.
…..Iglesia Betania, Norwalk; St. Paul’s, Norwalk; Christ Episcopal, Norwich.
.....St.
Paul’s,
Church
of Our Danbury
Saviour, area.
.....Revival
at Plainfield;
St. Paul’s and
the greater
Plainville;
Christ Church,
Pomfret;
Trinity,
Portland.work; community gardens.
......Environmental
Ministry
Networks,
eco‐justice
.....Revival
at St. Clayton
Paul’s and
the greater
Danbury
.....Ginny Beck,
Ferry,
Gary Stein,
Edarea.
Licence, Joe & Barbara Hock, Sue
.....Military
the men and
women
are Jay Lawrence, Alex, Teresa
Balla, Rosechaplains,
Barrett, Lorraine
Estok,
Jimwho
Megura,
serving
our country.
Stacchiotti,
Mary DeAnzeris, Michele Sarver & Lee Rybos, continued healing. .....the
.....Ginny
Clayton
Ferry, Gary Stein, Ed Licence, Joe & Barbara Hock, Sue
safe returnBeck,
of Denise’s
dog.
Balla,
Lorraine
Estok,
Megura, of
Jay
Lawrence,
Alex,ofTeresa
.....the Rose
peopleBarrett,
of Norway;
the people
ofJim
the Republic
Haiti;
the Diocese
North Kigezi Stacchiotti,
Mary
DeAnzeris,
&sister
Lee Rybos,
continued
healing.
(Uganda) The
Rt Revd
BenonMichele
Magezi Sarver
; and our
and brother
members
of the.....the
safe
return ofLutheran
Denise’sChurch
dog. of Latvia.
Evangelical
.....the
people in
of the
Saint
Lucia;East
the facing
peoplepersecution
of the State at
ofthe
Japan;
theofDiocese
of Ogbia
.....Christians
Middle
hands
ISIS forces.
Pray- (Niger
also
Delta,
Nigeria)
The Rt
Revd James
and our
sister Jesus
and brother
for radical
Muslims
throughout
the Oruwori;
world to come
to know
Christ.members of the
Anglican
Church
of Melanesia.
.....Michael
for protection
from mortar attacks in Somalia with the UN peacekeeping
.....Christians
in the Middle East facing persecution at the hands of ISIS forces. Pray also
service.
for
radical Community
Muslims throughout
the world
to comeoftoour
know
Jesus
Christ.
.....Bethel
Food Pantry,
the recipient
food
basket
collections for the
.....Michael
for protection from mortar attacks in Somalia with the UN peacekeeping
month of June.
service.
.....Faith Church, New Milford, a congregational partner of the Jericho Partnership.
.....F.A.I.T.H.
Pantry, treatment
Sandy Hook
Newtown,&the
recipient
of ouroffood
basket
.....Joe, who isFood
undergoing
for &
Lymphoma
Rhonda,
healing
cancer.
collections
for the month of July.
.....Care of Children.
.....Ridgefield
Baptist
Church,
a congregational
.....Rose Barrett,
speedy
recovery
to her wrist from a recent fall.
partner
of the
Jericho
Partnership.
.....Cathy
Schrull,
healing,
and peace and comfort during her treatments.
.....Rhonda,
healing
of cancer.
…..Denise, quick
healing
to avoid a serious operation
.....our country.
.....Rose Barrett, speedy recovery to her wrist
from a recent fall.
.....Cathy Schrull, healing, and peace and
comfort during her treatments.
.....Denise, quick healing to avoid a serious
operation.
.....Linda, dealing with loss, lost and needing
prayer.
.....Susan, complete healing & recovery from
her cancer treatments.

† This & That & Links

(Click on pictures or red links for more info)

Links We Like
Things That Make You Think
Back Issues of Sword Points
Tradition Kills, But the Spirit
Gives Life
A reflective clip on the horrific
story of Abraham's refusal to
realize that God was not like the
gods he had grown up with.
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July Lay Schedule
Lectors and Intercessors, please remember to check in before the
service in the Vesting Room. Thank You!
July 2nd
8:00 AM
Welcoming: Tara Shepley
Acolyte: Sarah Shepley
Lector: Genesis 22:1-14 Ingrid Pruss
Intercessor: Linda Pendergast
Lay Reader: Harlan Jessup
Lay Reader: Don Winkley
Psalm 13 Romans 6:12-23
10:30 AM
Welcoming: Sandra Visser
Acolyte: Stephanie Bernardo
Lector: Genesis 22:1-14 Vito Barbieri
Intercessor: Ray Ferro
Lay Reader: Joe Bernardo
Lay Reader: JoAnn Hornak
Psalm 13 Romans 6:12-23
July 9th
8:00 AM
Welcoming: Cindy & Peter Maier
Acolyte: Jack Powell
Lector: Genesis 24:34-38, 42-49, 58-67 Pam Szen
Intercessor: Mary Perry
Lay Reader: Jay Trott
Lay Reader: Harlan Jessup
Psalm 45: 11-18 Romans 7:15-25a
10:30 AM
Welcoming: Laurie DoBosh / Vito Barbieri
Acolyte: Joe Bernardo
Lector: Genesis 24:34-38, 42-49, 58-67
Bob Cutting
Intercessor: Ray Ferro
Lay Readers: Mike Chengeri & Jim Castronova
Psalm 45: 11-18 Romans 7:15-25a
July 16th
8:00 AM
Welcoming: Pam Szen
Acolyte: Sarah Shepley
Lector: Genesis 25:19-34 Pam Szen
Intercessor: Mary Perry
Lay Reader: Dave Baskett
Lay Reader: Phyllis Baskett
Psalm 119:105-112 Romans 8:1-11
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July 16th
10:30 AM
Welcoming: Laurie DoBosh / Ron Switzer
Acolyte: Joe Bernardo
Lector: Genesis 25:19-34 Diane Froelick
Intercessor: Connie Williams
Lay Reader: Harlan Jessup
Lay Reader: Ray Ferro
Psalm 119:105-112 Romans 8:1-11

July 23rd
Healing Sunday

8:00 AM
Welcoming: Joyce & John Sarver
Acolyte: John Tuthill
Lector: Genesis 28:10-19a Sandy Chaleski
Intercessor: Ray Ferro
Lay Reader: Phyllis Baskett
Lay Reader: Dave Baskett
Psalm 139: 1-11, 22-23 Romans 8:12-25
10:30 AM
Welcoming: Sandra Visser / Laurie DoBosh
Acolyte: Joe Bernardo
Lector: Genesis 28:10-19a JoAnn Hornak
Intercessor: Vito Barbieri
Lay Reader: Mike Chengeri
Lay Reader: Harlan Jessup
Psalm 139: 1-11, 22-23 Romans 8:12-25
July 30th
8:00 AM
Welcoming: Tara Shepley
Acolyte: Jack Powell
Lector: Genesis 29:15-28 Sandy Chaleski
Intercessor: Ray Ferro
Lay Reader: Dave Baskett
Lay Reader: Phyllis Baskett
Psalm 105:1-11, 45b Romans 8:26-39
10:30 AM
Welcoming: Sandra Visser / Vito Barbieri
Acolyte: Nick Janofsky
Lector: Genesis 29:15-28 Diane Froelick
Intercessor: Mary Perry
Lay Reader: JoAnn Hornak
Lay Reader: Harlan Jessup
Psalm 105:1-11, 45b Romans 8:26-39

The sacristans for July are Sue Balla and Linda Pendergast.

July 2017
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday
1
7:30 am Men’s
Prayer Breakfast
7:30 am John 21:12

Group

9:30 am PraiseMoves

2 4 Pentecost

3

8:00 am Traditional
10:00 am Christian
Communion
Caring
9:30 am Rector’s Forum
7:00 pm Stephen
10:30 am Sunday School
Ministry
10:30 am Contemporary
Communion 7:00 pm Men’s Bible
Study

9 5 Pentecost

10

4 Independence 5
Day 10:00 am

6
Holy
5:45 pm Boot Camp
Communion &
Healing 7:30 pm - Mission
Committee

8
7:30 am Men’s
Prayer Breakfast
7:30 am John 21:12

7:30 pm - Property
Committee

Group

9:30 am PraiseMoves
10:00 am Jericho Food
Pantry

11

12

13

8:00 am Traditional
7:00 pm Men’s Bible
5:45 pm Boot Camp
Communion
Study
9:30 am Rector’s Forum
10:30 am Sunday School
10:30 am Contemporary
Communion
12:00 pm Parish Picnic,
Candlewood Lake

10:00 am Holy
5:45 pm Boot Camp
Communion &
Healing

16 6 Pentecost
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17

7
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8:00 am Traditional
7:00 pm Stephen
5:45 pm Boot Camp
Communion
Ministry
9:15 am Mission Trip
Breakfast 7:00 pm Men’s Bible
Study
10:30 am Sunday School
10:30 am Contemporary
Communion

14

15
7:30 am Men’s
Prayer Breakfast
7:30 am John 21:12

Group

9:30 am PraiseMoves

20

21

10:00 am Holy
5:45 pm Boot Camp
Communion &
Healing

22 St. Mary
Magdalene
7:30 am Men’s
Prayer Breakfast
7:30 am John 21:12

Group

9:30 am PraiseMoves
10:30 am St. Paul’s

23 7 Pentecost

24

25 St. James

8:00 am Traditional
7:00 pm Men’s Bible
5:45 pm Boot Camp
Communion
Study
9:30 am Rector’s Forum
10:30 am Sunday School
10:30 am Contemporary
Communion

26

27

10:00 am Holy
5:45 pm Boot Camp
Communion &
Healing

28

29
7:30 am Men’s
Prayer Breakfast
7:30 am John 21:12

Group

9:30 am PraiseMoves

30 8 Pentecost
8:00 am Traditional
Communion
9:30 am Rector’s Forum
10:30 am Sunday School
10:30 am Contemporary
Communion
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Just For Fun !

(And Christian Fellowship)

Random Fact of the Week!

D

id you know ... that during the 1691
papal conclave, cardinals burned down
their sleeping quarters in the Vatican while
playing cards?

†

It Takes An Editorial Board
Contributors to this Weeks
Sword Points:

M

ary Allen, Chris Barrett, Carol Ferro,
Steve Hemming, Diane Loring, Bill
Loring, Lois Hunt, Dori McManus, Beth
Miller, Nicole
O’Connors, Patrick
O’Connors, Mary
Perry, Ken Perry,
Kirsten Peterson,
Reyna Sampson,
John Sarver, Joe
Shepley, Tara
Shepley, David
Szen, Pam Szen,
John Tuthill, Don
Winkley and Gail
Winkley.
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